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Scoliosis can be precisely defined as a curve within the spinal column, which can be a chronic
disease if not treated properly. Any deviation of the spine to the left or right is a clear symptom of
adult Scoliosis, one that can be evident in case your body suffered any accident recently. In other
words it is defined as an abnormal condition if the spine is unable to support proper posture,
movements and curvature of the body. Itâ€™s important to diagnose the condition in its early stages.

Here are a few other forms of scoliosis as mentioned:

â€¢ Congenial Curve: It occurs during birth and if not diagnosed immediately or at the earliest age
possible, can lead to adult scoliosis, which worsens the condition of spine and cause unbearable
pain to sufferer.

â€¢ Paralytic Curve: The paralytic curve is diagnosed due to sudden accident or injury of the spine.

â€¢ Myopathic Deformity: Myopic Scoliosis is provoked by various chronic diseases such as polio or
cerebral palsy.

Hereâ€™s a list of various symptoms of adult scoliosis:

â€¢ Lack of symmetry and body posture

â€¢ Twisted spine and disability to move

â€¢ Respiratory problems and various associated symptoms

â€¢ Chronic back pain and sudden stiffness in spine

â€¢ Person suffering from disease will suffer from tilted shoulders

â€¢ Abnormality in hip with one hip higher than other

â€¢ Disability to move and inflexibility in body

â€¢ Tilted posture and one arm appearing to be longer than other

â€¢ Difficulty in walking      

Treatments of adult scoliosis are usually conservative and non-surgical in many cases. Here are few
scoliosis treatment to help you handle the disease carefully and avoid worsening of the case:

â€¢ Few common treatments recommended by expert physicians include medications, exercise and
other certain types of braces to support the spine completely.

â€¢ Mild pain medication is also recommended in the condition.

â€¢ Pain medicines such as narcotics can also be helpful in treatment.

â€¢ Surgical treatments are the best option if you are looking for permanent relieve from the problem.
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â€¢ Increase your intake of calcium and vitamin D on regular basis.

â€¢ Weight bearing exercises and hormone replacement therapies can replace your pain with proper
support of braces for the patient. 

According to research patients with mature spines can look for better options in the form of braces
and expert surgical procedures. Scoliosis specialist helps in straightening the spine by inserting
temporary rod and restricts all the activities for about 12 weeks until bone becomes stable. Soon
you can resume your daily normal activities as spine is mobile like never before.    
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If you want to rehabilitate the spine, find the best a scoliosis treatment in New York. Get rid of
chronic low back pain at a Physical Therapy New York and improve your physical functionality as
well as improve fitness level.
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